SEDD - IDS version 4.0 PUBLIC
Variable name

Description

Source

Value

BirthChildIndicator

Indicator variable, birth of child (observed
birth)

Birth register

0 = No birth
1 = Live birth male
2 = Live female birth
3 = Live birth sex unknown
4 = Stillbirth male
5 = Stillbirth female
6 = Stillbirth sex unknown
7 = Twins both live births
8 = Twins one stillbirth
9 = Twins both stillbirths
10 = Other

BirthDate

Birth date

Birth register, parish register

(Not Applicable)

BirthEventDate

Birth date (Observed birth event)

Birth register

(Not Applicable)

BirthFatherOccCode2_1

Father's occupation at birth. Occupation code
in database. One Occupation can contain 3
occupations.
(The source text is divided into separate
standardized occupations. The occupation
code is only a database row number.)

Parish register, vital events,
census register

Value linked to Code_2 in file
Occupation_hiscode_hisclass_scopo

BirthFatherOccCode2_2

Occupation code in database. One
Occupation can contain 3 occupations.
(The source text is divided into separate
standardized occupations. The occupation
code is only a database row number.)

Parish register, vital events,
census register

Value linked to Code_2 in file
Occupation_hiscode_hisclass_scopo

BirthFatherOccCode2_3

Occupation code in database. One
Occupation can contain 3 occupations.
(The source text is divided into separate
standardized occupations. The occupation
code is only a database row number.)

Parish register, vital events,
census register

Value linked to Code_2 in file
Occupation_hiscode_hisclass_scopo
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BirthFatherOccCode2_4

One Occupation can contain 3 occupations.
(The source text is divided into separate
standardized occupations. The occupation
code is only a database row number.)

Parish register

Value linked to Code_2 in file
Occupation_hiscode_hisclass_scopo

BirthFatherOccCode2_5

One Occupation can contain 3 occupations.
(The source text is divided into separate
standardized occupations. The occupation
code is only a database row number.)

Different sources

Value linked to Code_2 in file
Occupation_hiscode_hisclass_scopo

BirthFatherOccCode2_6

One Occupation can contain 3 occupations.
(The source text is divided into separate
standardized occupations. The occupation
code is only a database row number.)

Parish register

Value linked to Code_2 in file
Occupation_hiscode_hisclass_scopo

BirthSCBcode_Country

Place of birth (Country SCB code)

SCB Code

BirthSCBcode_Parish

Place of birth (Parish SCB code)

SCB Code

CauseOfDeath_std1

First standardized cause of death.

Standardisation

1. Airborne infectious diseases
2. Food-bourne and waterborne infectious
diseases
3. Other infectious diseases
4. Cardiovascular diseases and diabetes
5. Accidents, crimes, etc
6. Weakness due to old age
7. Cancer
8. Other specified non-infectious diseases
9. Not specified
99. Not classified
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CauseOfDeath_std2

Second standardized cause of death.

Standardisation

1. Airborne infectious diseases
2. Food-bourne and waterborne infectious
diseases
3. Other infectious diseases
4. Cardiovascular diseases and diabetes
5. Accidents, crimes, etc
6. Weakness due to old age
7. Cancer
8. Other specified non-infectious diseases
9. Not specified
99. Not classified

CauseOfDeath_std3

Third standardized cause of death.

Standardisation

1. Airborne infectious diseases
2. Food-bourne and waterborne infectious
diseases
3. Other infectious diseases
4. Cardiovascular diseases and diabetes
5. Accidents, crimes, etc
6. Weakness due to old age
7. Cancer
8. Other specified non-infectious diseases
9. Not specified
99. Not classified

CensusOcc1

Family head occupation in Census. One
Occupation can contain 3 occupations.
(The source text is divided into separate
standardized occupations. The occupation
code is only a database row number.)

Census register

Value linked to Code_2 in file
Occupation_hiscode_hisclass_scopo

CensusOcc2

Occupation in Census (person who is
registered, usually HeadOfFamily). One
Occupation can contain 3 occupations.
(The source text is divided into separate
standardized occupations. The occupation
code is only a database row number.)

Census register

Value linked to Code_2 in file
Occupation_hiscode_hisclass_scopo
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CensusOcc3

Occupation in Census (person who is
registered, usually HeadOfFamily).One
Occupation can contain 3 occupations.
(The source text is divided into separate
standardized occupations. The occupation
code is only a database row number.)

Census register

Value linked to Code_2 in file
Occupation_hiscode_hisclass_scopo

CivilStatus

Civil status

Constructed

1 = Unmarried
2 = Married or living together
3 = Widow/widower
4 = Married, not living together

DeathDate

Date of death

Death register

(Not Applicable)

DeathIndicator

Indicator variable, death (from observed
death)

Parish register

FamHeadOccEvents

One Occupation can contain 3 occupations.
(The source text is divided into separate
standardized occupations. The occupation
code is only a database row number.)

Vital events parish register

Value linked to Code_2 in file
Occupation_hiscode_hisclass_scopo

FamHeadOccIncome

Family head occupation from income
registers. One Occupation can contain 3
occupations.
(The source text is divided into separate
standardized occupations. The occupation
code is only a database row number.)

Income register

Value linked to Code_2 in file
Occupation_hiscode_hisclass_scopo

FamilyID

Constructed unique number regardless of
Parish

Constructed

(Not Applicable)
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FamilyNumber

Constructed unique number within each
Parish.
A family number is unique within one parish,
but the same family number may also occur
in other parishes.
Family number must be combined with the
variable ParishNo to create a unique family
number between all parishes.
Families who move between parishes have a
family number for each parish.

Constructed

(Not Applicable)

FatherPresence

If father is present in the same Family
(FamilyNo) and Household as the child. Value
is only given to children.
(Children: RecordIndividualNoReal 3-99)

Constructed

-1 NA/Missing
1 = Present in household
2 = Not present in household

Flag_context_pos1

Changes made in household dates for context
member with position 1

Constructed

0. No error
1. Error

Flag_context_pos100

Changes made in household dates for context
member with position 100+

Constructed

0. No error
1. Error

Flag_context_pos2

Changes made in household dates for
context member with position 2

Constructed

0. No error
1. Error

Flag_context_pos3to99

Changes made in household dates for
context member with position 3 to 99

Constructed

0. No error
1. Error

Flag_individual

Changes made in individual household dates

Constructed

0. No error
1. Error
2. Currently_checking

Constructed

0. No error

Constructed

(Not Applicable)

Flag_individual_entireSpell
HouseholdID

Constructed unique number regardless of
Parish
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HouseholdNo

Constructed unique number within each
Parish.

Constructed

(Not Applicable)

A HouseholdNo is unique within one parish,
but the same HouseholdNo may also occur in
other parishes.
HouseholdNo must be combined with the
variable ParishNo to create a unique family
number between all parishes.
Families who move between parishes have a
HouseholdNo for each parish.
An individual's HouseholdNo is the FamilyNo
that individuals living/share a household with.
If the HouseholdNo <> FamilyNo then the
individual is living (for example as lodger)
with another family (FamilyNo).
HouseholdSize

Numbers of individuals in household, can be
individuals from several families.

Constructed

Count (number)

IndividualNo

Constructed unique number

Constructed

(Not Applicable)

IndivOcc

One Occupation can contain 3 occupations.
(The source text is divided into separate
standardized occupations. The occupation
code is only a database row number.)

Vital events, parish register

Value linked to Code_2 in file
Occupation_hiscode_hisclass_scopo

IndivOcc_Income

Individual occupation from income register.
Standardised occupation code in database.
One Occupation can contain 3 occupations.
(The source text is divided into separate
standardized occupations. The occupation
code is only a database row number.)

Income register

Value linked to Code_2 in file
Occupation_hiscode_hisclass_scopo

InmigLocationID

Value linked to LocationID in file
SEDD_Location

(Not Applicable)

InmigSCBcode_Country

Inmig from Country (SCB Code)

SCB Code
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InmigSCBcode_Parish

Inmig from Parish (SCB Code)

LandTypeID

Property rights of land and/or dwelling

Census register

-1 Missing value (OO)
1 Demesne (AD)
2 Freehold (SK)
3 Crown (KR)
4 Church (KY)
5 Manorial (FR)
6 Manorial-Freehold (FS)
7 Church-Manorial (YR)

LastChildBirthDate

Date of previous birth.

Constructed

(Not Applicable)

LastMarrDate

Date of previous marriage.

Constructed

(Not Applicable)

MarriageDate

Date of marriage

Marriage register, parish
register

(Not Applicable)

MarriageEventDate

Date of marriage. Observed marriage event.

Marriage register

(Not Applicable)

MarriageNo

Number of observed marriages including the
current.

Constructed

(Not Applicable)

MotherPresence

In same Family (FamilyNo) and Household.
Value is only given to children.
(Children: RecordIndividualNoReal 3-99)

Constructed

-1 NA/Missing
1 = Present in household
2 = Not present in household

NumOfServants

Number of servants in family

Constructed

Counts (number)

OlderBrothers

Number of older brothers of the same family
present in the household.
(Children: RecordIndividualNoReal 3-99)

Constructed

Number of older sisters of the same family
present in the household.
(Children: RecordIndividualNoReal 3-99)

Constructed

OlderSisters

OutmigLocationID

Value linked to LocationID in file
SEDD_Location

OutmigSCBcode_Country

Outmig from Country (SCB Code)

Source

Value
SCB Code

Counts (number)

Counts (number)
(Not Applicable)
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OutmigSCBcode_Parish

Outmig to Parish (SCB Code)

ParishNo

Parish number

Constructed

-1 = NA/Missing,
1=Hög,
2=Kävlinge,
3=Halmstad,
4=Sireköpinge,
5=Kågeröd

PresentInContext

Indicates whether the individual is under
observation / context.

Constructed

-1 = Not in Context, the Individual is not in the
parish (gap in spell) during a period
0 = Not in Context (before migration
information)
1 = In Context, Observed

PresOfChildren

Number of children of the same family
present in the household. Value is only given
to RecordIndividualNo 1 (father) and 2
(mother)
(Children: RecordIndividualNoReal 3-99)

Constructed

PrevChildBirth

Number of previous child births
(Children: RecordIndividualNoReal 3-99)

Constructed

(Not Applicable)

PrevChildDead

Life status of previously born child. (Children:
RecordIndividualNoReal 3-99)

Constructed

0 = Last born child alive
1 = Last born child dead and less than 2 years
since previous birth
2 = Last born child dead and more than 2
years since previous birth

PropPrevChildDead

Proportion of previous children of the same
family who died.

Constructed

%

Counts (number)
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RecordIndivNoReal

Position of individual in family

Parish register

1 = Male (head of family, husband or single
male)
2 = Female (head of family in absence of
male, wife or single female)
3-99 = Child
100- = Servant and servant child

SCBcodeParish

Parish SCB-code

Sex

Sex

From the first data record.

Male , Female

SizeFraction

Taxed size of land unit (Swedish: mantal)

Census register

Decimal values

Stillbirth

Mother (stillbirth)

SurvDaughters

Number of daughters of the same family who
are still alive.

Constructed

Counts (number)

SurvSons

Number of sons of the same family who are
still alive.

Constructed

Counts (number)

TypeOfHolding

Type of land unit

Census register

-1 Missing value (OO)
1 Farm (BG,B1,BI,BR)
2 Tenant (AR)
3 Mill (KV)
4 Croft (TP)
5 House 1 (GH)
6 House 2 (HU)
7 Manor (SÄ)
8 Other
9 Margin land (UJ)
10 Lot (TM)
11 Apartment (LG)
12 Owner (ÄG)
13 Estate (AD)

YoungerBrothers

Number of younger brothers of the same
family present in the household.
(Children: RecordIndividualNoReal 3-99)

Constructed

Counts (number)

Male , Female
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YoungerSisters

Number of younger sisters of the same family
present in the household.
(Children: RecordIndividualNoReal 3-99)

Constructed

Counts (number)
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